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WHETHER AND WHAT TO OFFSHORE? 
 
Abstract 
In this article, we explore the idea that offshoring of services and technical work 
should be regarded as a dynamic process that evolves over time. Firms gradually 
move from offshoring of simple, standardized activities towards offshoring of 
advanced activities when they accumulate experience with offshoring, and this 
type of offshoring comes with an entirely different set of characteristics 
compared to traditional, cost-seeking offshoring. Based on a unique survey 
among the total population of firms in the eastern region of Denmark, we 
analyze some of the dynamics of this process through a model that incorporates 
two different aspects of the process of offshoring. First, we approach the 
question of whether to offshore and establish a baseline that investigates the 
determinants of firms’ participation—or lack thereof—in offshoring. Secondly, we 
approach the question of what to offshore and the subsequent process of 
offshoring, as we analyze the determinants of the offshoring of advanced, high-
end technical, and service activities. The findings are consistent with the notion 
of offshoring as a dynamic process as they show how some (cost-related) 
determinants play a role when firms first engage in offshoring, while rather 
different determinants matter for the subsequent process of offshoring of 
advanced activities. Although the model portrays a simplified expression of the 
offshoring process with two stages, the findings underpin our view that a process 
perspective on offshoring is a useful analytical framework.  
 
Keywords: Offshoring dynamics, and service offshoring  
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 WHETHER AND WHAT TO OFFSHORE? 
 
Introduction 
 
Throughout the scholarly publications, government reports, and empirical studies 
from recent years, there seems to be general consensus that the novelty of the 
offshoring phenomenon is enabled by the combination of a range of factors that 
have brought new elements into the equation: in particular concerning the 
offshoring of services (i.e. administrative and technical work). The mix of trade 
liberalization, economic and regulatory reform in many emerging economies, 
advances in information and communication technology, reductions in the costs 
of the use of these technologies, and the availability of a skilled labor reserve in 
emerging economies has proven to be very powerful. Not least among the list of 
enabling factors is the change in the very “DNA” of what a service is. This is aptly 
coined by UNCTAD (2004) as “the tradability revolution” and vividly described by 
Karmarkar (2004): namely the fact that many types of services - thanks to 
digitization - can be stored for later use and no longer require the presence and 
proximity of user and supplier. 
 
Firms have been offshoring manufacturing operations for many years, typically to 
low-cost countries. A critical change in MNC strategies over the past five years 
has been the rapid growth in offshoring of services (UNCTAD, 2004). White-
collar, skilled jobs in services (mainly back office functions) are now following 
blue-collar jobs in manufacturing (e.g. Bardhan and Kroll, 2003; Dossani and 
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Kenney, 2004). In fact, several authors have emphasized that the recent 
increase in offshoring of services are qualitatively different from the offshoring of 
manufacturing and denote it “The New Wave of Outsourcing” (Bardhan and Kroll, 
2003) and “The Next Wave of Globalization” (Dossani and Kenney, 2006).  
 
Several authors have pointed out that there seems to be a shortage of research 
that aims to develop or seeks to contribute to the development of a coherent 
theory able to capture recent years’ evolution in offshoring of business activities, 
especially concerning the offshoring of services (e.g. Levy and Sturgeon, 2005; 
Mol et al., 2005). This is not to say that previous work has not been linked to 
theory, as offshoring has been interpreted in view of e.g. various theories of the 
firm such as transaction cost theory and the resource-based view of the firm. 
But, previous work in the field has primarily viewed offshoring through the lens 
of the established business economics “toolbox” and less as a topic that calls for 
the establishment of a theoretical framework founded on its own merits. 
Moreover, the “toolbox” has generally been applied to explain the initial to 
engage in offshoring whereas later stages of the offshoring process have only 
received limited attention. As a result, we know far more about the antecedents 
of offshoring than about the subsequent development and process of offshoring. 
 
However, a few scholars have studied the process of offshoring. Maskell et al. 
(forthcoming 2006) show that experience is a key determinant in firms’ decisions 
and behavior regarding offshoring and that offshoring to low-cost countries is 
best described as a learning-by-doing process in which the offshoring of a firm 
goes through a sequence of stages towards sourcing for innovation. Also, 
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Dossani and Kenney (2003) discuss the changing priorities and behavior in 
connection with U.S. firms’ transfer of back-office functions to India. Here, the 
changes over time are captured in the article’s title, which states that offshoring 
firms “went for cost” when they first offshored back-office functions to India, but 
in the longer run “stayed for quality”, upon gaining experience in the field2.  
 
While our arguments in this respect are framed as a conceptual discussion, there 
is evidence in business practice, too, that a new offshoring paradigm is 
emerging. Recently, IBM’s Chief Executive Officer, Samuel J. Palmisano, 
published an article in Foreign Affairs where he presents the view that “the 
globally integrated enterprise” is the firm configuration that will prove to be 
sustainable in the future due to a variety of reasons. Mr. Palmisano’s view is very 
similar to our view when he describes the strategic drivers and decisions that 
underpin the offshoring activity: 
 
“These decisions are not simply a matter of offloading non-core activities, nor 
are they mere labor arbitrage. They are about actively managing different 
operations, expertise and capabilities to open the enterprise up in multiple 
ways, allowing it to connect more intimately with partners, suppliers and 
                                                 
2 However, Dossani and Kenney (2003) pose a question mark after the statement that firms 
change priorities over time and stay in India due to the quality of the services delivered. They 
highlight the importance of costs as the fundamental driver in offshoring, and although the BPO 
(business process outsourcing) trend is linked to an increased willingness to outsource core 
activities, high-end activities in firms’ value chains are still largely kept at home as the supply base 
in low-cost countries is not sufficiently capable at handling such activities. 
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customers and, most importantly, enabling it to engage in multifaceted, 
collaborative innovation” (Palmisano, 2006). 
 
The contribution of this article is to show empirical data that support the point 
mentioned above that offshoring should be regarded not as a static but as a 
dynamic process that evolves over time. To capture part of these dynamics, we 
investigate two stages of the offshoring process. First, we approach the question 
on whether to offshore. Based on data from a large survey among firms located 
in Denmark, we establish a baseline that investigates the determinants of firms’ 
participation—or the lack hereof—in offshoring. Secondly, we approach the more 
dynamic question on what to offshore. Among those firms that do engage in 
offshoring, we analyze the determinants of the offshoring of advanced, high-end 
technical, and service activities (the notion of “advanced” activities, which is core 
to the analysis, is outlined in more detail below). Thus, the dynamics of the 
offshoring process is here translated into two distinct models: first a model that 
covers the drivers behind firms’ participation—or non-participation, as the case 
may be—in offshoring, and then a model that covers the extent to offshore 
advanced activities given the initial decision to engage in offshoring.  
 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: The next section outlines 
theoretical background and considerations and develops hypotheses to be tested. 
It follows by the presentation of the methodology including description of the 
data used and operationalization of variables. Finally, the results are presented 
and discussed in the succeeding sections.  
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 Theoretical considerations and hypothesis development 
 
Key terms in the field 
The academic literature—as well as the broader debate on offshoring—use 
different terms when describing and analyzing the offshoring phenomenon. This 
is generally inconsistent and, at times, confusing. This is most likely the 
symptom of a dynamic, emerging field where consensus not yet has been 
reached for established terminology, although the terminology applied by 
UNCTAD (2004)—as shown below—seems to be the reference point.  
 
*** INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE *** 
 
We use the term “offshoring” to denote both firm-internal and firm-external 
relocation of activities to a foreign country, but in reviewing the literature, it 
becomes clear that various authors use different terms (e.g. the term “global 
sourcing” is often used for the same thing). We thereby distinguish this article 
from the strand of outsourcing literature that specifically and exclusively 
addresses the make-or-buy decision in the context of the home country. Clearly, 
offshoring is linked to the make-or-buy decision and underlying considerations, 
as well as many of the same managerial challenges. Nonetheless, offshoring 
goes beyond the make-or-buy decision as it adds the cross-border aspect; it is 
the latter dimension that is the focal point of this article. For the purpose of this 
article it should be noted that we have kept the terms used by the authors, but 
we have only included literature that—at some level—concerns the transfer, 
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execution, and delivery of activities away from the home country (either to 
offshore locations owned by the firm or to external, third-party suppliers). 
 
Determinants of offshoring 
There is no standard template that companies can apply to respond to the 
challenges and opportunities of offshoring and globalization. Companies have a 
range of strategic options from which to choose when eyeing global 
opportunities. These strategic courses of action hinge upon the administrative 
heritage, management philosophy, competences, as well as external conditions 
like customer preferences and the position of competitors. However, while it is 
crucial for managers to consider offshoring strategies and decisions in the 
context of the individual firm and act accordingly, scholars have described a 
range of factors within the firms and in their business environment that, overall, 
go together with the firms’ participation—or non-participation—in offshoring. 
These factors are the determinants of firms’ participation in offshoring in the 
sense that there is a proposed causal relationship between these factors and the 
propensity of firms to offshore business activities. 
 
In the International Business literature offshoring took off as a research field in 
the 1960s along the emerging phenomenon of offshoring of labor-intensive 
manufacturing processes by U.S. MNCs to low-cost production zones in 
developing countries such as Mexico and the Philippines. The offshoring surge 
was induced by the establishment of tax-exempted and tariff-free export 
production zones in a number of developing countries in tandem with the US 
government’s introduction of tariff provisions permitting duty-free re-entry to the 
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United States of US-made components sent abroad for further processing or 
assembly (Moxon, 1975). Examples of the offshoring debate include classic 
contributions such as Stopford and Wells (1972), who pointed out that offshoring 
is primarily driven and motivated by the use of inexpensive labour particularly in 
the newly-industrialized countries for export of finished products to other 
countries. Their assumption was tested and confirmed by Moxon (1975) who 
applied empirical data to show that offshoring was, at the time, primarily 
motivated by the use of inexpensive labor in newly-industrialized countries. More 
recently, authors have repeatedly highlighted the importance of cost advantage 
as a key driver for and as a determinant behind offshoring. Dossani and Kenney 
(2004) argue that the potential cost advantage is a fundamental driver behind 
offshoring. In addition, the need for proximity and the tradability of services 
determine whether they can be offshored at all, but this boundary is constantly 
being challenged by the advent of new technologies. Also, Quélin and Duhamel 
(2003) show, on the basis of survey data, the importance of costs. Their findings 
show that the most important outsourcing (and offshoring) determinants are 
first, to lower operational costs; second, to focus on core activities; third, to gain 
flexibility. Deavers (1997) argues that outsourcing (and offshoring) must be 
understood as the outcome of a complex change in the cost boundaries facing a 
firm when it chooses between inside and outside production: home and offshore 
production, respectively.  
 
However, some authors have also stressed the influence of other factors than 
cost advantages as determinants of firms’ offshoring decisions. Kotabe (1998) 
points out that in comparing US and Japanese firms, the US firms stress cost 
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efficiency in their global sourcing, while Japanese firms put emphasis on non-cost 
factors like quality, reliability, and product development. Mol et al. (2005) 
conclude that the propensity of firms to engage in offshoring is a consequence of 
their ability to search and evaluate foreign suppliers, which is co-determined by 
firm size, multi-nationality, and frequency of cross-border communications. From 
a managerial perspective, Karmarkar (2004) points out that offshoring is but one 
strategic option available to firms. It fits best when firms have simple business 
processes and produce standardized services, which Karmarkar sees as essential 
determinants when firms engage in offshoring activities.  
 
Amongst the contributions of previous authors, it is clear that the cost advantage 
associated with offshoring is seen as the essential determinant behind firms’ 
participation in offshoring. Other factors may play a role, too, but it all begins 
with the costs. Therefore it is expected that those firms that are mostly exposed 
to low-cost competition also will be those firms with the highest propensity to 
offshore their activities. Accordingly, we propose the following hypothesis in line 
with the overwhelming part of the existing literature: 
 
H1 The more exposed firms are to low-cost competition the more likely it is that 
they will engage in offshoring 
 
Determinants of offshoring of advanced activities 
While much of the extant literature on offshoring  deals with the determinants 
that play a role when firms consider “whether” they should engage in offshoring 
activities, there is an emerging literature on the subsequent offshoring process 
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and the determinants that influence offshoring firms when they consider “what” 
to offshore. Especially two streams of literature stand out as a response to the 
more dynamic question of what to offshore: one stream is approaching the issue 
with a business strategy perspective and the other stream takes more of a value-
chain perspective. 
 
For the value-chain perspective on the process of offshoring, a useful conceptual 
framework often applied is found in Porter’s theoretical framework “The Value 
Chain” (Porter, 1985). Within an offshoring context, a value chain analysis serves 
as a useful platform for identifying activities 1) critical to the firm and henceforth 
which are not obvious candidates for relocation and 2) those activities that 
qualify for offshoring: typically more standardized and less critical activities. 
Analyzing the value chain involves disaggregating the organization into the 
specific activities it performs in creating the products or services valued by the 
customers or users. As a strategic tool, the value chain analysis can be used to 
identify and strengthen the core competences that are critical in contributing to 
the overall strategy while constraining the resource allocation to less critical 
tasks.  
 
In developed countries, it has often been put forward that companies opt to 
specialize in creative and innovative activities like R&D, design, marketing and 
branding while the manufacturing or assembly may be located in more cost 
advantageous countries (McCann and Mudambi, 2005). Other scholars point out 
that there are notable differences between offshoring of goods ans services.  
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UNCTAD (2004) summarize these differences in four points (p. 152): 1) It is 
structurally simpler to offshore services in terms of resources, space and 
equipment requirements; 2) The offshoring of back office services potentially 
affects firms in all sectors and may have wider implications than offshoring of 
manufacturing; 3) It affects mainly white-collar jobs whereas the relocation of 
manufacturing involved primarily blue-collar jobs; and 4) Offshoring of services 
may be more footloose because of lower capital intensity and weaker links to 
local suppliers. The bottom-line is that the recent offshoring of services obviously 
entails new features that distinguish it from the offshoring of manufacturing and 
it may have wider implications as firms move beyond the cost-driven offshoring 
of blue-collar jobs to offshoring of white-collar, skilled jobs in back office 
functions. Furthermore, based on studies of offshoring of services Bardhan and 
Kroll (2003) suggest that what makes job tasks and activities offshorable are 
rather the level of standardization. A development in information and 
communication technology makes it possible to digitise and standardize more 
and more activities and standardized activities are easier to offshore as they can 
be codified and be described in detail.      
 
Table 2 exemplifies various activities located on the continuum going from simple 
and standardized tasks to more complex and advanced tasks. The Table indicates 
that for each activity, there are a number of tasks ranging from simple (and 
highly standardized) to more advanced (and less standardized) tasks. 
 
*** INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE *** 
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The idea is that all activities are made up of both extremely complex tasks as 
well as more simplified activities (e.g. even R&D includes standardized and 
routine tasks as tests, patent applications, and documentation).  
 
For the business strategy perspective on the process of offshoring, two 
contributions are particularly influential as the providers of the fundamental 
concepts on which many later authors in the field build their arguments. The first 
influential contribution is Pralahad and Hamel’s (1990) article on the “core 
competences” of the corporation, which argued that firms should concentrate on 
what they do best—their so-called core competencies—and leave other non-core 
activities to suppliers. Second, Quinn and Hilmer’s (1994) notion of “strategic 
outsourcing” has greatly influenced the considerations of managers and scholars 
alike concerning what to outsource (and offshore) and what not to outsource 
(and offshore). Their overriding purpose of the notion of “strategic outsourcing” 
is to provide the firm guidance in identifying its strategic core as well as 
identifying other activities necessary to attain the firm’s strategic goals. Central 
to Quinn and Hilmer’s argument is that firms will “maximise returns on internal 
resources by concentrating investments and energies on what the enterprise 
does best”. They argue that the case for outsourcing is that “perhaps the 
greatest leverage of all is the full utilisation of external suppliers’ investments, 
innovations, and specialized capabilities that it would be prohibitively expensive 
or even impossible to duplicate internally”. 
 
Under the direct or indirect influence of these two contributions, a number of 
authors have analyzed and discussed issues related to this second stage 
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concerning the offshoring of advanced business activities, and they have in this 
respect pointed out firm-internal and firm-external determinants of their 
offshoring behavior. Linder et al. (2003) point out that firms with high R&D and 
innovation intensity can extend resources and opportunities by sourcing 
innovation activities to other firms. Therefore, it is advantageous for such firms 
to go beyond the traditional non-core outsourcing paradigm. However, somewhat 
contrary to these views, Martin and Salomon (2003) have shown in an empirical 
study that if the degree of ”tacitness” of activities is high (often the case with 
advanced, non-codifiable business activities), transfers of technology and 
knowledge become inefficient and ineffective. As a consequence, the level of 
tacitness becomes a determinant of offshoring behavior, as firms lack incentives 
to move activities of this nature offshore. Foss and Pedersen (2002) also address 
the nature of the business activities involved in offshoring. But instead of 
focusing on the characteristics of knowledge as determinants of knowledge 
transfer within MNCs, the authors conclude that the levels of knowledge in 
subsidiaries, the sources of transferable subsidiary knowledge, and the 
organizational means and conditions that realize knowledge transfer are the 
relevant determinants of knowledge transfers within MNCs. 
 
Somewhat along the same lines as Linder et al. (2003), Mol et al. (2004) 
demonstrate how advanced business activities can go hand in hand with 
offshoring. The authors show that offshoring is positively linked to the level of 
product innovation. This means that innovative tech firms do not offshore less. 
They offshore differently to tap knowledge from specialized sources around the 
world. They also conclude that high asset specificity forces firms to look beyond 
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the home country for highly specialized supply sources. When the uncertainty of 
input volume is high, firms seek to condense supply chains by prioritizing local 
suppliers and limiting the number of countries they source from. In addition, 
when technological uncertainty (i.e. frequent changes in specifications and 
technology) is high, firms seek to reduce uncertainty by seeking best-in-class 
suppliers around the world. In a more recent article, Mol (2005) concludes that 
although R&D intensive firms traditionally are deterred from outsourcing, such 
firms are increasingly relying on partnerships with outside suppliers. The 
importance of alliances and relations with external partners is increasing as a 
determinant of R&D intensive firms’ outsourcing behavior. Similar to Mol et al. 
(2004), Murray and Kotabe (1999) use an approach inspired by transaction cost 
economics to investigate the sourcing strategies of U.S. service firms. Murray 
and Kotabe find that there are three key determinants in the sourcing strategies 
of U.S. service firms. First, tapping into the best available supplier is a strategic 
priority. Second, firms with high degree of asset specificity and inseparable 
supplementary services accentuate the need for internal sourcing (i.e. 
maintenance of vertical integration) in order to ensure tighter control. Third, the 
lower the transaction frequency of services that involve high asset specificity is, 
the higher the level of internal sourcing. 
 
Much of the public and political concern in advanced economies over the 
offshoring of advanced technical and service activities to low cost countries is 
rooted in the perception that the firms and labor force in these countries are now 
able to outperform domestic firms in advanced economies with services of 
comparable quality but at a much lower cost. However, taking the determinants 
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of the offshoring of R&D activities to developing countries as a yardstick for this 
trend, it is, according to Reddy (2000), not the case that advanced economies 
are being sidestepped in favor of developing countries and emerging economies. 
It is mainly only MNCs dealing with new technologies which have carried out 
higher-order R&D in developing countries, and the overall magnitude of this type 
of activity is marginal. The primary driving forces are both technology-related 
(gaining access to R&D staff) and cost-related (exploiting cost differentials 
between developing and industrialized countries).  
 
Although, there is currently no consensus concerning what the most important 
determinants of the offshoring process are, it is clear that the subsequent 
process of offshoring and the offshoring of more advanced activities are driven 
by a different logic than the simple cost efficiency. Therefore, we propose the 
following hypothesis: 
 
H2 The more exposed firms are to low-cost competition the less advanced (or 
more standardized) activities will they offshore 
 
The two hypotheses – H1 and H2 - are formulated in order to investigate both 
the whether and what questions in offshoring. First, H1 concerns the role of cost-
related in determining firms to participate--or to not participate—in offshoring. 
Second, H2 concerns the role of cost-related factors in determining offshoring of 
advanced activities (given the initial decision of offshoring). Taken together, the 
two hypotheses will explore to what extent do the same (cost-related) 
determinants drive the initial stage of offshoring as do the subsequent process of 
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offshoring where more advanced activities are offshored. As proposed, it is 
expected that cost-related factors will facilitate the initial decision to offshore 
(H1), but hinders the subsequent offshoring of more advanced activities (H2).  
 
 
Methodology 
 
Data Compilation and Sample Characteristics 
The Danish economy and firms located in Denmark are highly integrated in the 
international economy and exposed to global economic flows and trends, 
including offshoring trends. The Danish case may therefore, in our view, be seen 
as a “critical case” (Yin, 2003) that shows firms’ offshoring decisions, 
characteristics and behaviour in full scale and at a level not likely to be 
surpassed in other advanced countries. The only factor that could give Danish 
firms some shelter vis-à-vis offshoring trends is the language factor, which 
probably deters some firms from offshoring certain business-to-consumer 
services (e.g. customer service centres). In business-to-business relations, the 
language factor is not likely to be a deterrent since firms are generally able to 
operate in English or other foreign languages and many Danish firms with 
operations abroad have introduced English as the corporate language. 
 
The data material included in this article originates in a study carried out by a 
team of consultants and scholars (including the authors of this article) under the 
auspices of the consulting firm Ramboll Management in the second half of 2005. 
The study was funded by the Danish government Regional Labor Market 
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Councils3 of the eastern region of Denmark. This region includes 45 percent of 
the total Danish population in 2005 and 49 percent of national GDP (2003 data).4 
As such, the results can reasonably be expected to be generally representative 
for the country as a whole, although the inclusion of the capital city of 
Copenhagen – with its assumed higher than national average level of 
internationally-integrated companies – in the survey may possibly bias the data 
slightly upwards. However, as such upward “metropolitan city bias” can be 
expected to be present with respect to the level of offshoring among firms, it 
ought not influence other aspects related to offshoring. 
Methodologically, outsourcing of tasks to domestic Danish companies is excluded 
from the analysis. Moreover, the survey covers the offshoring of existing 
activities from Denmark only, while investments in new activities - i.e. green-
field FDI – by firms to foreign locations is not included. 
The analysis is based on a 1,504 company-strong survey among the total 
population of companies in the region in the following sectors5: 
 
? Manufacturing 
? Utilities - Electricity, gas, and oil 
? Transportation 
? Financial Sector – Banking/Insurance 
? Business Services 
                                                 
3 The Regional Labor Market Councils in Denmark are comprised of local representatives of employer 
organizations, unions and regional/municipal government representatives and are responsible for the worker 
retraining and personalized job search assistance in Denmark. They are funded exclusively by the central 
government’s general tax revenue. 
4 Data from the national Danish statistical agency at www.dst.dk., accessed January 7, 2006. 
5 Based on NACE-nomenclature: General Industrial Classification of Economic Activities within the European 
Community: Manufacturing: 15000-36999, Utilities - electricity, gas and oil: 40000-40999, Transportation: 
60000-64999, Financial sector – banking and insurance: 65000-67999, Business services: 71000-74999.  
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 These sectors are characterized by the fact that offshoring of jobs is possible 
either through the primary activities in their value chain or through secondary 
activities (e.g. administrative/back-office activities). This selection roughly 
follows the same lines as the method used by The Danish Economic Council 
(DEC), a think-tank funded by the Danish government, which in 2004 presented 
a major study regarding the offshoring of jobs from Denmark, but it is expanded 
with additional sectors in which Denmark, and in particular its eastern region, is 
host to large companies where offshoring of back-office functions could be 
expected6. Hence, the analysis only contains sectors in which it is assumed that 
activities are tradable and location-independent and in principle can be offshored 
from Denmark. 
 
The total population of companies in the selected sectors is 3,580, of which 
1,504 have been interviewed in the survey. The analysis is therefore highly 
representative for sector, geography, and size of the companies (i.e. no bias), 
with companies smaller than 10 employees excluded.  In total, the 1,504 firms in 
the survey constitute 42% of the entire population of companies in the region.  
 
Official firm statistics in Denmark entail that each firm has a unique identification 
number. Through the application of this identification code, the survey data for 
each firm is linked to individual firm data in official databases. This allows for a 
widening of the range of analysis to include analysis of key figures such as return 
on equity and capital intensity. 
                                                 
6 DEC selects 54 sectors within manufacturing and 15 sectors within finance and business services. The reason 
for this selection is that those sectors are primarily relevant in relation to offshoring. 
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 As discussed in the conceptual section, we focus on both the initial decision to 
offshore and the decision on what to offshore given that firms have decided to 
offshore in the first place. Obviously, the population relevant for analysis of the 
initial decision and subsequent decisions are not the same in the sense that 
those that decided not to offshore in the first place are not relevant in the 
analysis of later stages of the offshoring process.  
 
Operationalization of Variables 
 
Model of the choice of offshoring (sample: 1,504 firms) 
Offshoring was measured as a dummy that take the value 1 if the firm indicated 
that they have moved tasks abroad that previously was conducted in Denmark 
within the last three years. This variable was measured for all the 1.504 firms 
that provided usable responses. Among the 1,504 firms, 346 firms (23%) have 
offshored activities during the period 2002-2005. 
 
Three variables that indicate the extent to which the firms are sensitive towards 
costs factors are included. These three cost-related variables are 1) the share of 
all employees in Denmark that are unskilled (proxy for blue-collar jobs); 2) the 
share of all employees in Denmark that have a university degree (proxy for 
white-collar jobs); and 3) assets per employees as a measure of the capital-
intensity of the firm (million DKK/employees). The logic behind including these 
variables is that the higher the share of unskilled workers in the firm the more 
sensitive it is expected to be towards low-cost competition, while a higher share 
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of employees with a university degree is taking as an indication of lesser 
exposure towards low-cost competition. The capital-intensity is taken as a proxy 
for the level of investment in machinery and automatization and the more firms 
invest in automatization the lesser we expect the exposure towards low-cost 
competition. Therefore, the first variable - share of blue-collar jobs - are 
expected to be positively related to the propensity of offshoring, while the two 
other variables - share of white-collar jobs and capital-intensity - are expected to 
be negatively related to whether firms offshore or not.         
 
Four control variables are included in the analysis and these are: 1) whether the 
firm is a service firm (dummy, take value = 1); 2) firm size measured as number 
of employees in Denmark in 2000; 3) financial performance of firms measured as 
return on equity in 2000; and 4) whether the firm is in a (Danish or foreign 
owned) multinational company. The first variable, control for the fact that service 
firms might follow a different pattern of offshoring than manufacturing firms and 
the second and the fourth variables control for firms that have access to more 
resources (through size or MNC-relation) and therefore might follow an easier 
route to offshoring. The financial performance is added as a control variable in 
order to control for whether it is bad performance that force firms to engage in 
offshoring.      
 
Model for offshoring of advanced activities (sample: 346 firms) 
The extent to which advanced activities were offshored was measured on a 5-
point scale, where 1=only standardised tasks are offshored, 3=both standardised 
and advanced tasks are offshored and 5=only advanced tasks are offshored. The 
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respondents were asked to indicate this for all the different activities they have 
offshored (ranging from 1 to 13 activities). The variable was calculated as the 
mean value on the 5-point scale for all the activities each firm has offshored. The 
interpretation is that the higher the (mean) value, the more advanced activities 
are offshored.  
  
The same three cost-related variables as above are also included in this model. 
The expectation is that the share of unskilled workers will be negatively related 
to the offshoring of advanced activities, while share of employees with an 
university degree and the capital-intensity will be positively related the offshoring 
of high-end activities. In addition, two other variables that reflect the motives 
are included in the model. The two additional variables are both perceptual 
measure of the motives for offshoring the activities. The respondents were asked 
to indicate on a 5-point scale (1= no importance and 5=extremely important) 
the importance of lower labour costs and access to new competences, 
respectively, for the decision of offshoring the focal activity.    
 
Finally, the same four control variables as mentioned above are also included in 
this model. 
 
Results 
 
Correlations 
The correlation matrix (including correlation coefficients for all the independent 
variables) and descriptive data (mean values and standard deviation) are 
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provided in Table 3. In order to detect potential problems of multicollinearity, we 
should look at the correlation coefficients among the independent variables in the 
models. None of the correlations are above the usual threshold indicating the 
possibility of multicollinearity (i.e. r > 0.5), confer Hair et al. (1995). In fact the 
highest correlation coefficient (on 0.43 – 0.45) is between the share of unskilled 
workers and the share of employees with a university degree, which is not 
surprising as both measures have the same denominator. Hence, the data set 
does not seem to involve problems of multicollinearity.      
 
Model of the choice of offshoring 
We estimated a logistic regression model for the binary choice of offshoring or 
not. The results of the analysis of the determinants of firms’ participation in 
offshoring are shown in Table 4. The full model is highly significant (on a 1 per 
cent level) with a Likelihood ratio of 151.9 and 7 degrees of freedom. All the 
three cost-related variables have the expected sign of the coefficient, and both 
the share of white-collar workers and capital-intensity turned out to be (negative 
and) significant at 1 and 10 per cent, respectively. Share of blue collar workers 
has the expected (positive) sign, but is insignificant. These results are all in all  
providing support to H1 that firms exposed to low-cost competition will have a 
higher propensity to offshore than other firms.  
 
Among the control variables, two are highly significant. Whether the firm is a 
service firm or a manufacturing firm play a significant role as a determinant for 
the participation in offshoring. Still, manufacturing firms participate to a higher 
extent in offshoring than service firms. Being part of a multinational company is 
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a strong driver for offshoring as the global (MNC) network provides easier access 
to global sourcing. The remaining two control variables were insignificant. This 
indicates that the propensity to offshore is not related to the firm size or to 
financial performance. Small and large firms do not differ in the extent to which 
they offshore activities. As far as financial performance concerned, the data 
shows no systematic variation which makes it more likely for a high performance 
versus a low performance firm to offshore.  
 
Model for offshoring of advanced activities
We estimated an ordinary least square model (OLS-model) to test how advanced 
the activities are that firms offshore – given that they do offshore some 
activities. Table 5 shows the results of the analysis regarding the determinants 
towards offshoring of advanced activities. All the five cost-related variables have 
the expected sign. The two variables, share of blue collar workers and motivated 
by lower labor costs, that indicate high exposure to low-cost competition are 
both significant (at 5 per cent) and negative as expected. The other three 
variables that indicate lesser exposure to low-cost competition all have the 
expected positive coefficient, and the share of white collar workers and the 
motivation of access to new competences are highly significant (1 and 5 per 
cent, respectively), while capital-intensity turned out to be insignificant. Among 
the control variables, only the service dummy is significant (positive), which 
shows that service firms tend to offshore more advanced activities than 
manufacturing when they offshore. These results are all in all strongly confirming 
H2 that the exposure to low-cost competition are negatively related to the 
offshoring of more advanced activities.  
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 While the analysis in Table 4 above shows the factors that play a role when firms 
decide whether or not to offshore, the analysis in Table 5 shows the independent 
variables that play a role for how offshoring firms behave: or more precisely, 
how they influence the evolution towards offshoring of more advanced activities. 
The result clearly shows that the variables indicating exposure to low-cost 
competition have very different impact on the initial decision whether to offshore 
(positive impact) and subsequent decision on offshoring of more advanced 
activities (negative impact).   
 
Discussion 
 
Determinants of offshoring 
The analysis of the determinants of firms’ participation or non-participation in 
offshoring showed that three variables (share of white collar workers, being a 
service firm, and belonging to a multinational company turned out to be highly 
significant. However, the fact that the correlations between the remaining five 
variables and the propensity to participate in offshoring were insignificant still 
tells us an interesting story about the present status of offshoring from advanced 
economies. Contrary to the expectation, firm size does not stand out as a 
determinant, meaning that larger firms (that presumably have more resources 
available to engage in offshoring) participate in offshoring to the same extent as 
smaller firms (that presumably have fewer resources available). In that sense, 
offshoring may be seen as a very “democratic” strategic activity since it is a real 
opportunity for different types of firms. In addition, the data reveals information 
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about the strategies of firms when they engage in offshoring. First, a high level 
of automation is often considered to be an alternative to offshoring. The analysis 
shows that capital-intensity is only marginally significant (at 10 percent) 
indicating that firms with both higher and lower levels of automation in the 
production process of services and technical work to a similar degree participate 
in offshoring (a high level of capital-intensity is taken as a proxy for a high level 
of automation in the firm). Second, both firms with a relatively positive financial 
performance and firms with less positive financial performance figures participate 
in offshoring. This indicates that offshoring is not merely a strategy for firms with 
rather weak financial performance that feel pressured to engage in offshoring in 
the hope of getting some quick wins and financial breathing space: a bias 
portrayed in the recent years’ media coverage of offshoring. On the contrary, the 
data indicate it is also an option for firms that have surplus capital (and thus 
financial “wiggle room”) to view offshoring as a long-term business opportunity. 
 
Determinants of offshoring of advanced activities 
The change towards the offshoring of advanced services and technical work is led 
by a specific segment of the offshoring firms: Service sector firms are more 
inclined to offshore advanced activities than manufacturing firms. The same goes 
for larger firms, while smaller firms to a lesser extent engage in this sort of 
offshoring. Offshoring of advanced services and technical work is generally done 
by firms with a large portion of highly-educated white collar staff, whereas firms 
with many blue collar workers are largely absent. Not least, the offshoring of 
advanced services and technical work is driven by a different strategy; as shown 
in numerous studies, firms generally and primarily offshore to save costs. But 
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when firms offshore advanced, high-end activities, they also offshore to get 
access to more competences, expand capabilities, and exploit new business 
opportunities. Moreover, offshoring of advanced services and technical work is 
done by firms with both relatively positive and negative financial performance. In 
other words, when firms decide to engage in offshoring, they are generally not 
under financial pressure, and when they engage in offshoring of advanced 
activities they are not driven by an immediate financial pressure. 
 
One of the main contributions of this paper is that it clearly demonstrates that 
the determinants of firms’ offshoring behaviour are dynamic and change 
according to the different stages of the offshoring process. The results of the two 
offshoring models are compared in Table 6, which clearly signify that the 
variables have very different impact on the different stages of the offshoring 
process. When firms first enter the offshoring process, or conversely, decide not 
to enter, one set of determinants play a role. At a later stage, during the 
implementation of offshoring, a different set of determinants shape firms’ 
behavior regarding the offshoring of advanced or less advanced activities. The 
analysis shows that offshoring is a dynamic process where the determining 
factors changes during the process. 
 
The arguments and findings presented by Maskell et al. (forthcoming, 2006) are 
central to our view on offshoring as a dynamic process towards a new offshoring 
paradigm where experience is a key determinant in firms’ offshoring decisions 
and behavior. We find that precisely because of this dynamic process, the new 
offshoring paradigm will not totally replace the classic paradigm. The two will 
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continue to coexist, as there seems little doubt that, in most cases, firms will 
initially engage in offshoring due to the expected cost advantages. But once they 
are in the process, the offshoring experience they gain will function as a bridge 
they can use to cross the line between the classic and the new offshoring 
paradigm. Hence, experience will be the key determinant that enables firms to 
transcend and engage in offshoring in a manner that matches the characteristics 
of the new offshoring paradigm. As shown in numerous studies, including our 
data, the primary incentive for offshoring in the classic paradigm is cost-seeking. 
In the new paradigm, the primary incentive for the offshoring firm is different. 
Cost advantages may still be important, but the predominant motive for 
offshoring firms is to improve competitiveness through access to different types 
of knowledge and skills located elsewhere than in the home country.  
 
In conclusion, if we are right in assuming that a new offshoring paradigm is 
emerging, then it is clear that this paradigm is a dynamic one with a high level of 
complexity. Our data indicate that firm behavior changes with the evolution of 
the offshoring process. Yet, established business economics theories (e.g. 
transaction cost economics) and the portfolio of academic offshoring literature 
very much focus on the strategic drivers and determinants at the initial stage of 
the offshoring process, but only to a limited extent on what happens further 
down the road.  
 
Limitations of the study 
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We have merely investigated two very broad stages of the process – the 
determinants that matter when firms enter offshoring and those that matter 
when they are at some stage of implementation – but these stages are not very 
fine-grained. The offshoring firms are taken as a broad group, but a more 
detailed breakdown of this group might bring additional insights. If, for example, 
offshoring experience matters as a determinant of firms’ offshoring behaviour 
because offshoring is a learning-by-doing process, as noted by Maskell et al. 
(2006), then analyses of firms at various stages of the experience curve (e.g. 
“newcomers” vs. “mature offshorers”) would be expected to show different 
elements depending on firms’ position on the curve. Another process dimension 
could be shaped by the destination country, where offshoring to other advanced 
economies might involve process dynamics very different from offshoring to 
emerging economies. In other words, offshoring is a dynamic process, but we 
have presently only limited understanding of the dynamics of this process. Our 
findings may be contrasted with the fact that most studies and theoretical 
contributions focus at the initial offshoring stage and decisions. Since firms seem 
to change along the offshoring path, it might be fruitful to take a closer look at 
those later stages of the offshoring process, both from an empirical and from a 
theoretical standpoint. 
  
Conclusions 
In the mainstream literature, offshoring is analyzed from a static view that takes 
account of priorities, behavior, etc., usually at the initial stage of the offshoring 
process. Such a perspective does not take into account the related dynamic 
processes in firms at later stages when firms gain experience and learn how to 
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make the best of their offshoring activities. In this article we have looked at 
offshoring from a different perspective and have identified the determinants that 
shape firms’ decisions and behavior at two different stages of the offshoring 
process. The focal points of the analysis are the determinants that drive firms to 
initially engage in offshoring, and those that play a role when firms later offshore 
various types of more advanced activities. These determinants appear to be 
different at different stages of the process. This finding is consistent with the 
notion of offshoring as a dynamic process as it shows a change from the initial 
stage to the later stage of the process. 
 
We have discussed the idea that a new offshoring paradigm is emerging. Data do 
not allow for a detailed analysis of how this paradigm is played out in offshoring 
firms. But there are some indications in the data that seem to comply with the 
nature of the new offshoring paradigm: The motivational drivers are far more 
complex when firms offshore advanced services and technical work compared to 
the traditional view on offshoring according to which firms offshore to save costs. 
 
In conclusion, looking at offshoring from the perspective of a dynamic process 
may be a fruitful analytical framework for future research. However, since we 
have merely applied a simplified two-stage process, more detailed models of the 
offshoring process are needed to analyze the process dynamics and 
characteristics with greater precision.  
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 Table 1: Offhoring and outsourcing 
 Internalized Externalized 
(”outsourcing”) 
Home country Domestic in-house 
production 
Domestic outsourcing 
Foreign 
country 
(”offshoring”) 
 
 
Captive offshoring 
 
Offshore outsourcing 
Source: Adapted after UNCTAD (2004) 
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Table2 : Standardized versus Innovative Activities 
 Simple and 
standardized tasks 
Complex and  
advanced tasks 
R&D Test, patenting--------------------------------New inventions, design 
Production Volume production--------------------Prototype or niche production 
Marketing Canvas and telesales-----------------------------------Advertisement 
IT Service operations---------------------------------------Programming 
Administration Bookkeeping and payroll---------------------------------Management 
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Table 3 Correlation matrix for all independent variables in the two models (the upper values are for model one and the lower values for model two) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1) Share of unskilled workers 1.00
2) Share of employee with an university degree -0.43*** 
-0.45*** 
1.00 
1.00 
3) Capital-intensity -0.001 
-0.01 
-0.03 
-0.01 
1.00 
1.00 
4) Motivated by lower labor costs  
0.09 
 
-0.22*** 
 
-0.02 
 
1.00 
5) Motivated by access to new competences  
-0.05 
 
0.13** 
 
0.07 
 
-0.21*** 
 
1.00 
6) Service firm (dummy) -0.33*** 
-0.31*** 
0.40*** 
0.31*** 
0.02 
0.16*** 
 
-0.27*** 
 
0.28*** 
1.00 
1.00 
7) Firm size 0.01 
0.03 
-0.04 
-0.07 
0.10*** 
0.18*** 
 
0.10* 
 
-0.05 
0.03 
0.06 
1.00 
1.00 
8) Financial performance -0.02 0.01 
-0.01 0.07 
0.22*** 
0.19*** 
 
-0.01 
 
-0.01 
0.03 
0.002 
-0.01 
0.02 
1.00 
1.00 
 
9) Multinational company (dummy) -0.04 
-0.06 
0.09*** 
0.14** 
0.10*** 
0.24*** 
 
-0.07 
 
0.13** 
0.06** 
0.28*** 
0.14*** 
0.14** 
-0.05* 
0.01 
1.00 
1.00 
Mean 17.28 33.54 
17.50 35.86 
17.02 
19.74 
 
3.64 
 
1.95 
0.56 
0.52 
97.7 
206.8 
0.20 
0.07 
0.25 
0.50 
Std. dev. 27.70 
26.15 
36.66 
35.38 
28.13 
30.85 
 
1.50 
 
1.30 
0.50 
0.50 
502.0 
883.0 
1.10 
0.97 
0.43 
0.50 
 
  
Table 4: Model for choice of Offshoring – Logistic regression (1.504 obs.) 
 Offshoring 
Cost related variables  
Share of blue collar workers 0.001 
(0.001) 
 
Share of white collar workers -0.006*** 
(0.002) 
 
Capital-intensity -0.003* 
(0.002) 
Control-variables  
Service firm -0.40*** 
(0.10) 
 
Firm size -0.45 
(0.35) 
 
Financial performance 0.09 
(0.06) 
 
Multinational company 0.74*** 
(0.09) 
 
Likelihood ratio 
Pseudo R-square 
151.9 (7 df.)*** 
10.5 
*, ** and *** indicate a significance level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively.  
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Table 5: Offshoring of advanced activities – OLS regression (346 obs.) 
 Offshoring of advanced activities 
Cost related variables  
Share of blue collar workers -0.006** 
(0.003) 
 
Share of white collar workers  0.008*** 
(0.003) 
 
Capital-intensity 0.003 
(0.003) 
 
Lower labor costs -0.10** 
(0.06) 
 
Access to new competences 0.19*** 
(0.06) 
 
Control-variables  
Service firm 0.63*** 
(0.18) 
 
Firm size 0.12* 
(0.07) 
 
Financial performance -0.02 
(0.08) 
 
Multinational company -0.01 
(0.16) 
 
F-value 
Adjusted R-square 
10.04*** 
21.4 
*, ** and *** indicate a significance level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively.  
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Table 6: Comparing results in the two models on offshoring  
 Whether to offshore 
(model 1) 
Offshoring of advanced 
activities (model 2) 
Cost related variables   
Share of blue collar workers + -** 
Share of white collar workers -*** +*** 
Capital-intensity -* + 
Lower labor costs  -** 
Access to new competences  +*** 
Control-variables   
Service firm -*** +*** 
Firm size - +* 
Financial performance + - 
Multinational company +*** - 
*, ** and *** indicate a significance level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively.  
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